The extractability of uranium (U) from synthetic uranium-hydrous ferric oxide (HFO) coprecipitates has been shown to decrease as a function of mineral ripening, consistent with the hypothesis that the ripening process will decrease uranium lability. To evaluate this process, three HFO suspensions were coprecipitated with uranyl (UO 2
Introduction
Uranium (U) is ubiquitous in the natural environment, is associated with soils and sediments, and has an average crustal abundance of 2.7 mg/kg (1). The mineral and physicochemical relationship of U with soil varies from aqueous species (2-4, 5, 6, 7) to sorbed, readily exchangeable, oxidized species, such as uranyl [U(VI)O 2 2+ ], to highly insoluble U(VI)-bearing minerals and phases containing reduced [U(IV)] (8, 9) . U species will participate in a range of geochemical reactions that may alter the original chemical form, resulting in more thermodynamically stable aqueous and solid phases under ambient environmental conditions (2, 3, 10, 11) . As a first step toward subsequent physicochemical transformation, sorption is a rapid mechanism that retards the translocation of uranyl within the soil profile. Moreover, the formation of highly insoluble and environmentally stable phases significantly retards U mobility and may be highly desirable for purposes of environmental remediation (12, 13) . In one such mechanism, Allard et al. (14) reported the formation of U-bearing silicon, aluminum, and iron (Fe) gels resulting from weathering of granitic material, while Duff et al. (15) reported on the coprecipitation of U with iron oxide minerals. Of particular interest is the transformation of amorphous U-bearing minerals to stable, crystalline forms (16) as this will impact remediation strategies.
When contaminant U is associated with soil, it has the opportunity to coprecipitate with dissolved ions, including ubiquitous Si and P species, from soil solution to form mineral phases of various composition and crystallinity. For example, U-phosphorus phases were identified in contaminated soil at the Fernald site in Ohio (17) . The initial precipitates may be relatively unstable and subsequently transform to phases of greater stability (10, 16, 18, 19) . Freshly precipitated mineral phases are known to increase in crystallinity as time progresses; this phenomenon is termed Ostwald ripening (20, 21) . This term also refers to the increase in crystallite size that occurs over time at the expense of smaller crystallites in the system and may include a reduction in the amount of associated water. The net effect is that the solubility of the dominant mineral phases decreases with time because the surface area:volume ratio is reduced. This process involves dynamic in situ dissolution and reprecipitation of the solid and is termed mineral ripening in this report. Thus, the surface is constantly changing and providing opportunity for contaminant ions to be incorporated into the bulk structure.
Previous studies have shown that the reversibility of metal ion sorption to inorganic mineral phases decreases as the metal-mineral association ages (22, 23) . Several explanations for such behavior have been made, including the possibility of slow diffusion of metal ions into and out of the solid, restructuring of the solid surface that is dependent on the presence of adsorbate, and incorporation of metal ions into the crystal structure. For example, Duff et al. (15) reported the direct incorporation of U into Fe oxide. Each of these phenomena would result in the metal ions being less accessible to a surrounding aqueous phase, thus lowering the probability that such ions will be extracted from the solid. However, the role of common groundwater anions, such as P or Si species, on the rate and extent of Fe oxide transformation and sequestration of associated metal species is poorly understood. Furthermore, natural weathering and redox cycles may effect changes in the surface and bulk properties of soil components and critical properties of the soil solution, which influence the physical and chemical behavior of associated contaminants. Consequently, the reversibility of U sorption may change as a function of the time that it has been associated with sediment. This phenomenon is frequently observed and has been reported as an increase of the dissociation constant, or Kd, and has been attributed to diffusion into cracks or pores on the particle surface or interaggregate sequestration (2, 3) .
Application of selective extraction methodologies (24) may provide insight into the changes of the mineral phase as a function of ripening, subsequent impacts on extractability of coprecipitated elements, and the distribution of these elements in the mineral lattice. However, one must not overinterpret the results of either single or sequential extractions (25) .
ThisarticlereportstheextractabilityofUfromuranium-hydrous ferric oxide (HFO) as a function of mineral ripening using various extractants. Fresh HFO precipitates were selected for study due to their presence in soils and sediments, their known affinity for dissolved U, and because previous studies demonstrated a transformation of the mineral phase as a function of ripening (23, 26) . Multiple solid phases were synthesized in the laboratory and extracted following select periods of ripening. In addition to the chemical extractions, the coprecipitates were characterized by micro-XRD, Möss-bauer spectroscopy, and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The results show that U and Fe extractability decreases as the HFOs transform with time. Therefore, the sequestration of dissolved U by coprecipitation with Fe oxide may provide a significant, long-term sink for contaminant U in soil.
Methods
Preparation of HFO Suspensions. A synthetic coprecipitate of the isotope 233 U, as uranyl nitrate (CRM 111-A, New Brunswick National Laboratory, Argonne, IL), and HFO (U-HFO) was prepared by dissolving ferric nitrate (>99.999% purity) in deionized water (5 µS/cm) and subsequent precipitation by addition of dissolved sodium hydroxide (NaOH; >99.99% purity) to pH 7.0 ( 0.1 with constant stirring (27) . The procedure minimizes the presence of dissolved CO 2 during precipitation by sparging N 2(g) for approximately 1 h prior to addition of NaOH. The P-U-HFO coprecipitate was prepared as described above, except that both 233 U and disodium hydrogen phosphate (Na 2 HPO 4 · 7H 2 O) were included in the solution prior to pH adjustment. The Si-U-HFO was also prepared as described above, except that Si was included in place of P. In the latter case, sodium metasilicate (Na 2 SiO 3 · 9H 2 O) was dissolved in NaOH solution prior to its addition to the Fe + U solution. Lastly, a suspension of HFO was prepared without U, and two days after the initial precipitation 233 U was added to the suspension. This material is designated as HFO + U hereafter. A single batch suspension of each precipitate was prepared, and subsamples were removed at specific time intervals (described later). Table 1 summarizes the target Fe, U, Si, and P concentrations in the four suspensions which were incubated at ambient laboratory conditions (22-23°C and atmosphere). Analysis of the suspensions confirmed the element concentrations were achieved within 10% of the target. In all suspensions, the aqueous concentration of the salt NaNO 3 is approximately 0.15 mol/L, and, following precipitation of the solid phases, dissolved U and Fe were below detection. The analytical detection limits for 233 U and Fe were 0.1% and 0.2%, respectively, of the total present. Preparation of Extractants. Extracting solutions were prepared as described by Sowder et al. (28) Sampling and Analysis. The U-HFO, P-U-HFO, and Si-U-HFO suspensions were sampled at 1 week, 1 month, 6 months, 1 year, and 2 years after the initial precipitation. Samples of the solution phase were obtained to determine aqueous concentrations of U and Fe. In general, extractions were performed by combining a 2 mL aliquot of the suspension with 8 mL of extractant and mixing for various contact times (5 min, 30 min, 1 h, 2 h, 4 h, 8 h, 24 h for all extractants, and approximately 20 days for the CARB extractant) using a benchtop rocker-style shaker. The HFO + U system was sampled after 1 week, 1 month, and 6 months of mineral ripening.
Phase separation of the solid phase from the dissolved (extracted) components was accomplished by transferring the suspension to a plastic syringe fitted with a 0.2 µm filter (HT Tuffryn membrane). Fe in the filtrate was determined by inductively coupled plasma-optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES).
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U in the filtrate was analyzed using either ICP-mass spectroscopy or liquid scintillation counting.
Solid Phase Characterization. Images of the fresh (4 days old) and ripened (approximately 28 months) U-HFOs were obtained using SEM. Mössbauer spectroscopy of fresh and aged U-HFO was performed to quantify the multiple iron oxide phases in each material ( Figure S2 ). X-ray diffraction patterns of the fresh U-HFO and ripened U-HFO, P-U-HFO, and Si-U-HFO provided further information regarding the proportion and type of transformation products ( Figure S1 ). Details of the methods used for SEM, Mössbauer spectroscopy, and X-ray diffraction are presented in the Supporting Information.
Results and Discussion
Solid Phase Characterization. Thermodynamic modeling of each system at pH 7 was conducted using MINTEQ (30) . In all cases the model predicted the formation of hematite (Fe 2 O 3 ). In the U-HFO and Si-U-HFO systems, the model predicted that 100% of the U remains dissolved and the predominant U species are (UO 2 ) 2 CO 3 (OH) 3 -(80%) and UO 2 CO 3 0 (9%), with minor amounts of UO 2 OH + (3%) and UO 2 OH 2 0 (3%). However, in the system with P, the model predicted that sodium autinite [Na 2 (UO 2 ) 2 (PO 4 ) 2 · 10-12 H 2 O] precipitates and controls the aqueous concentration of U, and the balance of P is dissolved HPO 4 2-(47%), H 2 PO 4 -(28%), and NaHPO 4
-(22%). In the system with Si, the predominant
The X-ray diffraction pattern of fresh U-HFO is characteristic of amorphous two-line ferrihydrite (31) . The ripened U-HFO and Si-U-HFO contain goethite and hematite, two crystalline iron oxides common in the natural environment in addition to ferrihydrite. The diffraction pattern of P-U-HFO indicates the solid phase remains primarily amorphous. These results are not consistent with those reported by Gálvez et al. (32) , where >0.5% P/Fe mol ratio was required to inhibit the formation of crystalline forms of Fe oxide. A potential explanation is that subtle differences in the preparation and aging conditions, or the combined effect of U and P in the system, may yield dissimilar results. X-ray diffraction patterns of the fresh U-HFO and ripened coprecipitates are in the Supporting Information ( Figure S1 ). The relative extractability of Fe from these materials (discussed in the Supporting Information) supports these results, in that Fe is more easily extracted from amorphous phases than from crystalline phases.
The Mössbauer spectra of the fresh (10-day) U-HFO at room temperature (RT) ( Figure S2a ) and liquid nitrogen (77 K; figure not shown) are typical of two-line ferrihydrite (19) , in agreement with the micro-XRD data ( Figure S1a ). Möss-bauer features of both goethite and hematite, however, are dictated by their particle size (33). "Large" particle goethite (>15-20 nm) and hematite (>8 nm) display sextet features at RT, while smaller particles appear as doublets at RT and as sextets at 77 K (33). Thus, the absence of sextet peaks in the 77 K spectrum indicate the 10-day HFO was devoid of even small amounts (<1%) of goethite and hematite. The RT Mössbauer spectrum of the 16-month ripened U-HFO includes the doublet feature and two sets of sextets typical of large particle goethite and hematite ( Figure S2b ). These results are in good agreement with the XRD pattern ( Figure  S1b) . SEM images of the fresh (approximately 4 days) and ripened (approximately 28 months) U-HFO coprecipitates are shown in Figures S3a and S3b, respectively. The morphology of the fresh U-HFO particles is small spheroids, 20-30 nm in diameter, whereas the particles of the ripened material are spindle-shaped, 50-60 nm wide and 200+ nm long. The latter morphology is typical of the natural iron oxide goethite (14) .
Comparison of Extraction Results. Dissolved U and Fe were not detected (5 × 10 -10 and 1 × 10 -4 mol/L, respectively) at any sampling event indicating that these elements were either associated with the surface of the precipitate or incorporated into the solid phase. The fraction of U and Fe extracted from the U-HFO coprecipitate ripened for 1 month and 2 years is shown in Figure 1 . In general, the data illustrate a positive correlation of the fractions of U extracted from the solid as the duration of extraction is increased (Figures 1a  and 1c ). There was no detectable U extracted by the CN solution. The Am-Ox extractant demonstrated very aggressive extraction behavior, and the other solutions exhibited intermediate behavior. The rate and extent of U extraction from the coprecipitate ripened for 2 years is significantly less than that ripened for 1 month. Figures 1b and 1d show the relationship of extracted U and Fe. The fact that all data points are above the line of congruent extraction indicates that U is preferentially removed from the solid. In the case of the CARB solution, only U, and no detectable Fe, was extracted. The coprecipitate ripened for 1 month was quantitatively dissolved by the Am-Ox solution within 5 min, but only 33% of the Fe and 63% of the U was extracted in 24 h from the coprecipitate that had ripened for 2 years. These results suggest that significant transformation of the FIGURE 2. Uranium extracted from the U-HFO coprecipitate and the HFO + U using the CARB extractant after ripening for 1 week and 1 month.
solid from an amorphous to crystalline material has occurred during this period. An alternate explanation for the comparative differences in U and Fe extraction may be attributed to the wide variation in pH of the solutions. For example, the Am-Ox solution is acidic (pH ∼ 3.3), while the CARB extractant is basic (pH ∼ 9.4), and concentrations of dissolved Fe in the high pH, carbonate-containing solution are not detectable by the methods used in this work. Thermodynamic modeling of the CARB extraction of the U-HFO using MINTEQ (30) predicts Fe(III) aq of 2.3 × 10 -11 mol/L in equilibrium with ferrihydrite. In the CARB extract, it is possible that slow dissolution of the solids occurs, which allows the U to complex with carbonate, forming stable aqueous species, but causes rapid reprecipitation of a U-depleted HFO. Conceptually
The AA + CN extraction of the U-HFO ripened for 2 years displayed preference for U extraction at short contact time (60-120 min) before the dissolution of increasing quantities of Fe oxide at longer times (480-1440 min). This relationship is illustrated in Figures 1c and 1d where the proportion of U extracted increased only slightly from 42% to 46% between 8 and 24 h while the fraction of Fe extracted increased from 8% to 18%. This may be an indication that there is a time threshold before the semicrystalline mineral phases are dissolved by this extractant. The results of the HAH and AA + CN extractions may provide some insight into the nature of U association with the solids. The shorter extraction periods (e120 min) in either solution resulted in a much higher fraction of U extracted than Fe. Thus, beyond a certain point, large increases in mineral dissolution result in only a small fraction of additional extracted U. These data suggest that the U is heterogeneously associated with the iron oxide. A possible explanation is that the majority of U is associated near the HFO surface in a relatively amorphous structure with a minor proportion distributed throughout the bulk solid. The Fe extraction data is further discussed in the Supporting Information.
Extraction Comparison of the HFO + U with Coprecipitated U-HFO. The U extracted from the U-HFO coprecipitate and the material where U was added after HFO precipitation (HFO + U) using the CARB solution is shown in Figure 2 . The data show that a small proportion (10%-15%) of U is extracted within 5 min and gradually increases as the extraction period increases, suggesting that a small portion of the U is rapidly extracted but additional U is also in an extractable form. After ripening for 1 week, a slightly greater fraction of U was extracted from the HFO + U compared to the U-HFO coprecipitate at each sampling time. However, after 1 month, the fraction of U extracted from each material was nearly identical. These results suggest that initially the U is associated with the two materials somewhat differently, i.e., the proportion of surface-associated U is greater in the HFO + U suspension than the U-HFO coprecipitate, and are consistent with the hypothesis that a higher proportion of U is associated with surface sites accessible to the extracting solution in the fresh HFO + U. In the case of the coprecipitated system, uranyl incorporation into the bulk solid and surface sorption may occur. However, in the system where the HFO is precipitated prior to U introduction, only surface sorption mechanisms should occur initially. As a consequence of mineral ripening, it is possible that diffusion of U into the solid or incorporation into the bulk structure during particle aggregation or crystal growth has occurred. Alternatively, subtle differences between the mineral particles initially in the two systems, such as surface area, may explain these results. Furthermore, the gradual increase of U extracted as the extraction period increases suggest that the application of bulk extraction techniques to generate data that may distinguish subtle differences in U chemical forms and mineral associations is likely a futile endeavor.
U Extraction Behavior. The fraction of U extracted from the U-HFO, P-U-HFO, and Si-U-HFO using the CARB solution after ripening for 1 week, 1 month, 6 months, 1 year, and 2 years is shown in Figure 3 . The rate of U extractability tends to decrease as ripening progresses. The extractability of U from the P-U-HFO coprecipitate ripened for 6 months, 1 year, and 2 years is similar from 5 to 1440 min extraction time. However, the fraction of U extracted in 20 days from the material ripened for 6 months (0.561 ( 0.007, 1 standard deviation based on three replications) was somewhat less than the amount extracted from the material ripened for 1 year (0.612 ( 0.017). The fractions of U extracted from the solids range from approximately 10% after a 5 min extraction up to 50%-80% in 20 days. Interestingly, the fraction of U extracted from each of the coprecipitates in 5 min using the CARB solution consistently remains near 10% as ripening progresses. These results suggest that a constant proportion of U is associated with the surface in a stable chemical form that is readily extractable, which contrasts with the AA + CN extraction data (Figure 4, discussed in the next paragraph) . The strong time-dependent extractability of U using the CARB solution could be the result of two mechanisms: (1) interaction of the nonaggressive extractant with the U in the solid phase resulting in a slow diffusion of U from the solid, or (2) gradual dissolution of the coprecipitate resulting in the release of U into solution where it becomes complexed by the carbonate ligand with concomitant reprecipitation of a U-depleted Fe hydroxyoxide or Fe carbonate phase.
The extractability of U by the AA + CN solution is shown in Figure 4 . The fraction of U extracted from the HFOs ripened for 1 week is 100% after the 1440 min extraction and decreases as mineral ripening occurs. In the U-HFO, HFO + U, and Si-U-HFO systems, the fraction of U extracted at 1440 min decreases significantly as mineral ripening progresses. However, U extracted from the P-U-HFO at 1440 min exhibited results inconsistent with linearly progressive ripening. These results may be explained by the formation of a transitory phase between 1 and 6 months of ripening that is relatively resistant to U extraction, that upon further transformation forms a phase with greater U extractability. The fraction of U extracted from the coprecipitates ranges from approximately 30% after a 5 min contact up to 100%. This extractant is somewhat more aggressive than the CARB solution, resulting in progressive dissolution of the mineral phase, further discussed in the Supporting Information.
Comparison of U-HFO Systems Coprecipitated with Either Si or P. The fraction of U and Fe extracted from the U-HFO, P-U-HFO, and Si-U-HFO coprecipitates 1 month and 2 years after initial precipitation is shown in Figure 5 . The U extracted by the CARB solution after 1 month ripening (Figure 5a ) is quite similar for all materials. However, after ripening for 2 years, the relative order of U extractability was U-HFO < Si-U-HFO < P-U-HFO (Figure 5c ). The proportions of U and Fe extracted by the AA + CN solution are shown in Figures 5b and 5d . In this case, U is preferentially extracted and the extractability of U and Fe is much reduced after 2 years of ripening. Based on Fe extraction data, the P-U-HFO is more susceptible to dissolution than are the U-HFO and Si-U-HFO. An explanation for the observed trend is that the presence of either Si or P in the coprecipitate perturbs the mineral structure resulting in solid phases that are more susceptible to dissolution by the extractants and conditions of this study. Further investigations that define the structural properties of the minerals during transformation; i.e., crystallinity, structural distribution of Fe, Si or P, and U, and bonding environment, could explain this trend.
The experimental studies reported here were performed to test the hypothesis that U extractability from freshly prepared HFO decreases as the duration of its association with the solid increases. The results are consistent with this hypothesis, as discussed above and shown in Figures 1 and 3-5. It is important to note that these results were obtained under controlled laboratory conditions, and their application to environmental systems requires validation. Conditions in the environment are much more complicated and dynamic than those in this simple laboratory system and could have a significant influence on the fate of U beyond which would be expected based on extrapolation of results from these experiments. Additional studies are needed to ascertain more about the mechanism(s) of U association with HFO at different time periods of aging and encompassing the broader range of possible conditions of particular environmental systems.
